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• ■ rTTYi OF-LANCASTER,.
The World’s Fair

TRKMKNJDOCS EXCITEMENT

AS many of our citizens will not be able, on ac-
count ofbusiness arid other matters, to visit

London during the exhibition of the World’s Inge-;
aoity, the proprietors of the
LANCASTER HALZ OF FASHION,

J. RATHFON & WM. HENSLER,
(successors to Jos. Gorfcley) have now. on hand the
largest and cheapest stock :of elegant Clothing
(New Spring Styles) ever offered to. the public;
which they are determined tosell at extremely low

tamtam the confidence*ney are determim ma*- - _
. -

of their friends, and have exerted all their endeavojrs
to bring out a splendid stock of Clothing, for this
season, and by their superior facilities in the por-'
chase oftheir cloths, the immense number of ex-
cellent workmenemployed, and the talent displayed'
in the cutting department, they can- offer elegant
cloth Dress and Frock -Coats from $5 to $12,00,
fine Satin Vests $1,60 to $3, black add fancy. Cassir
mere Pants $2 to ss;,,light..Summer Clothing in
endless variety, and at corresponding low prices.,
Visit the extensive establishment of Rathfon and
Hensler and secure a saving ofat least 30 per cent,

on yourpurchases. Our aim is to please and_ ac-
commodate all; and in order to do tbis swe- manu-'

facture clothingat almost every price. Sellingfor
cash only enables us to offer clothing- at a very
trifling advance. Our motto is i

“SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES** *

We are confident that an examination by yotris
all that is necessary to confirm what we may say,
and secure your custom. Also a full assortment o*

piece goods on hand, which will be made to order
in the best manner at the rates as ready made, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

We have secured the services of Mr. JOSEPH H.
FERGUSON, long known to the public as an ex-
perienced cutter. Mr. Ferguson has-been fora
number of years in connection with some of the
moßt fashionable MerchantTaildring establishments
in the Western Cities, and is fully confident that
everything emanating from his hands will be done
in the best style.

Rathfon & Hensler avail themselves 61 this
sion to return their sincere thanks to their friends
for the very liberal patronage heretofore received,
and hope to merit a continuance of their favors.

RUMORS I
Open your ears; for which if you will stop
The vent of hearing, when loud rumor speaks! .

Shakespeare.
’Tis strange—’tis very wonderful!

ThatRumor once the truth should speak ;
Astonishing the multitude ,

To see her play so strange a freak—^
But if in doubt you have indulged,

You’ll bid your bosom doubt no more,
If you’ll but take the time to call

At Rathfon & Hensler’s Store.
The moßt fastidious there will find

Clothes suited to their taste and mind,
The.best and cheapest ever made,

Of every fashion, every shade.;
Just call and pee, you’ll find forsooth,

That Rumor sometimes speaks the truth. *
’Tis rumored that RATHFON & HENSLER’S

HALL OF produce the greatest va-
riety, best made, and cheapest Clothing in the city
of Lancaster. That’s the place, Gentlemen, that’s
the place to get your'money back. Call and see
them. JWDon’t forget the place. The Lancaster
Hall of Fashion, North Queen street, next door to
the National House, and the third door South of
Orange. [june 3-19

SAMUEL B. HAINES’ NEW AND IMPROVED
Horse Pjower,,

NOW being manufactured at ttfe shop of the
undersigned in East King Street, Lancaster.

This cheap and simply constructed Horse Power
excels any others now in use—and more easily
operated, and cannot be put out of^gear.

It is a single conical Wheel Horse Ppwer with
four Levers, to be operated by four or eight horses.
The bed frame is solid and firmly prevents the

from getting out of order, and no danger
of breakages .

The master wheel is cone shaped, having the
teeth or cogs on the underside,| and the lever loops
cast solid with the wheel. The levers are firmly
set into box® in the hub of thelwheel, and secured
by rods extending to each lever, and regulate the
easy motion of the master, wheel, so that the power
of each horse is regularly divided, and the wheel
is prevented from jarring! by. the sudden starting of
the horse. The bed frame is composed of two

solid plank forming right angles by being halved
together at their centres.! The bed plate.is formed i
of a solid iron casting, having a cone shape pivot
resting upon the centre ofthe bed frame, and firmly
bolted through. The cone shaped pivot has a
shoulder upon which the master wheel revolves.
Journals or boxes are firmly screwed to the bed
plate and secure the regular horizontal motion o

the main shaft. . ‘
Farmers are invited to call and examine theM-

achines, which are warranted to purchasers.
The undersigned having spent much time and

trouble in perfecting this valuable invention, and
the machine having been fully tested, and applica-
tion having been made in March last to secure.Let-
tera Patent for said Improved Horse Power All
persons are hereby duly notified and cautioned not
to manufacture the same for sale or use, as- they
will assuredly be dealt with according to law.

Orders for the above Machine will be directed to
the manufacturer in East King street, Lancaster
one and a half squares east of the Court House.

SAMUEt B. HAINES, layentor.
33-tf

A CARD-
THE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their

friends and the public, that they’ve made such
arrangements with a house in the city ol Philadel-
phia, as will enable them to execute orders for the
nurchase and sale of
bank stock, rail road stock, state

and UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. &c.,
At the Board of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and on as favorable terms in ev.ery respect,
as can be done in Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution of all business entrusted to

them may be relied on.
Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,

in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
securities,&c. &c. Personal attention will be given
to the proper transfer, &c.-, of

Stock, Loans, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for those
intrusting business to them the safest and most de-
sirable securities. i ,

Also, the collection of Notes, Checks,Billb, sc.,
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and the
towns &c. in this vicinity.

' Also, persons desirous of buying or Belling any
stock of the Lancaster Banks, Conestoga Steam
Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by leaving Die order
in our nands will meet with prompt attention.

1 JOHN F. SHRODER,
GEORGE K. REED,

N W. comer of East King and Duke sts. Lancaster.
Feb. 12, 1850. : ' ?-ly

Lancaster Tobacco & Segar Store,
North Queen St., adjoining Spangler's Book

Store, and three doors South of
Orange Streets 1 !

THE subscriber .respectfully informs his friends
and customers that he has just returned from

Philadelphia with the largest stock of Tobacco that
has eyer been offered in Lancaster, comprising the
different brands lancy one pound lump* large and
small Congress, fine spun and large plug, Thomas’
Unique, Extra; Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro-
noko, which he is prepared t!o soil lower than a"ny
other house in Lancaster. He invites country
storekeepers to his large and varied- stock of To-
bacco. as well as to his splendid assortment of SU-
PERIOR HAVANA AND PRINCIPE SEGARS, of
the choicest brands and of the finest flavor, he also
keeps constantly oh hsnd the largest stock of

DOMESTIC SEGARS
in Lancaster, which he will sell lower . than, any
other house in the city. The best segars in Lan-
caster can be had here ; he warrants them equal to
any manufactured in the State. • : •

N. B. Also, imported Turkish SmokingTobacco,
warranted genuitfp. JOHNKUHNB.

oct 14

W. SANFORD MASON,
Portrait Painter,

FROM PHILADELPHIA,

HAVING taken a room inLancaster for a few
weeks only, respectfally invites

and Gentlemen interested in the Fine. Arts, to visit
his study, in East Orange street, between North
Queen aiid Duke, formerly known as Armstrong’s

Gallery. j [sep 9-33^tt
Superior American.

LUSTRE FOR POLISHING STOVES.

THIS Lustre is preparedTiW the finest .quality
of Black Lead, and will producen brilliancy

highly ornamental, with very, little labor. ."
For sale wholesale and retail at

CAARLES,A. HEINITSH’S
Medical,Drug and-Cbemical Store, No. U, East

King street. I*6? 1

ISew Confectionary & Fl-uit Store.
rpHE subscriber has justopened an establishment
X in North Queen street, next door to Sprecher’s
Hardware Store, where he will at all times be pre-
nared to serve customers withp "confectionary of every kind. .
such as CANDIES, Gum Drops, Nuego, fee., &c.

FRUIT AND CAKES,
including Oranges,Lemons, Raisins, Figs, Almonds,
English Walnuts, Cocoa Nuts, Pea Nuts; Pound
Cake, Sponge Cake, Tea Cake, &c., &c.

use
of the most approved flavor,iof'every kind, will be
served up at his Saloons, (which are the best fitted
up in the city—being the ne plus ultra,) at all times

T-or furnished to families pr parties at the most
reasonable rates.

SEGARS.
The best Havana and Principe Segars, of the

choicest brands and finest flavor, kept constantly
°nCount'ry Merchants and (Pedlars are invited to

call and examine his assortment of Confectionary,
as he is prepared to furnish any quantity to order,
at the shortest notice. j

try-Recollect the place—about half a square
north ot the Court House, in North Queen street

“f next door to Spn*h.r,j Hard™

Lancaster, April 22, 1851 j. 13-6 m
White Hall Academy.

Thb.ee Miles West of Habrisbubg,’Pa.

THE second session of this.lnstitutionwill com-

mence on MONDAY, the 3d of November next

It is situated in a pleasant pnd healthful section of

country,, and is convenient ;df access from all parts

of the State. Application should be madeas early
as possible, as only a limited number of students
can be received. i

TERMS—Boarding, washing, lodging and

Tuition, per session,! : : • . 550,00
Instructors—David Dehlinger, Principal, and

Teacher of Languages and;Mathematics.
Lemuel Simmons, Teacher of Vocal and Instru-

mental Music. j
Amos ;Row, Tutor. |
For circulars containing particulars, aadress

D. DENLINGER, Principal,
sep 16-34-2m] j Harrisburg, Pa.

HATS! HATS!

THE Fall and Winter styles of HATS now Pfc
on hand at AMER’S, North Queen street,

surpass any thing of the kind that has ever been
offered to the citizens ot Lancaster. In style and
beauty of finish they cannot be excelled, and, what
is more* they are warranted to wear. •

HATS made to order at very short notice.
’ ALSO—an extensive assortment of Men’s and

CAPS, of all descriptions, kept con-

on hand—together with an immense
stock of SLOUCH HATS.

*

The subscriber would especially call the atten-
tion of the public to his large, assortment of

, . FANCY HATS FOR CHILDREN.
All ef which he offers unusually low for Cash.

\ J. IAMER, Proprietdr,
[Late of Philadelphia,) Kramph’s Buildings, next

door to Murray’s Bookstore
Lancaster, Sep. 16

A Valuable Farm for Sale,

SITUATED immediately on the new Turnpike
Hoad from Millwood [to Winchester, Clarke

county,!Val, containing 249 ACRES, seventy-five
or eighty acres of excellent timber, with two sideß
of the Tract under a new and complete Btone fence.

.There are one or two never-failing springs ol good
| f , water, a small butcomfortable DWEL-

LING HOUSE of tour rooms, Kitchen,
jlI smoke housed servants’ house, poultry

bouse, corn house, stables &c. Per-
sons wishing to view ihe Land, will be shown it by
Mr. Dicks, who resides op the premise's.

Terms made known by application to the sub-
scriber! five miles Northeast of Berryville, Clarke
co ya! iJAMES W. LARUE.

’

sep 2 . i' . 32 "tr

Valuable Farm for Sale.

THE subscriber oflers at private sale, that val-
uable farm, situated lin Dickinson township,

Cumberland county, between the Walnut Bottom
and Forge roads, and convenient to Moore’s mill,
' CONTAINING 195 ACHES,
of excellent Limestone Land, 150 acres of which
are cleared, and in a high state of cultivation, the
remainder is well covered.with good timber. The
improvements are a Log' DWELLING
HOUSE,a new bank barn, and other
buildings. Two wells bf never failing Sill
Water are convenient to'the house
barn, and a large appleOiJchard ofgrafted
trees on the premises, iI. Any person wishing toj view the above propertyI will please call on the undersigned, or with Martin
BarnHkrt, residing on the premises. .1 i NATHAN WOODB.

31.3 maugust 26

'GonorrHtEa,Creels, cinctures, feerhtnoV ye.
-

ness, Loss of‘o^a'hrcPdi^^PjHn*iW'ihe- ,lrt>ins,
Disease of the Kidnety’s.'Afiectiohs'Hif thevHead,
Throat, Nose and Skin.‘Consti-tiikmai- Debthty,
end all those horrid-affections arising-from.n* Cer-
tain Secret* Habit of You.h. which
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering
Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted or
no charge-

YOUNG MEN
especially, whohave become ihe victims o!.Solitary
Vices, ihat dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweep to an untimely grove thousands ot
young men'of the most exalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis*
t-eriing Senates with the thunders nf eloquence, or
wake’cl to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with
full confidence.

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contemplating mar-

riogre being aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per-
fect health _

OFFICE, N0.7. South FREDERICK Street,
BALTIMORE, Md. f on the left hand side, going
from Baltimore, street, 7 doors from the corner.
Be particular in observing the name and number or
you will mistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member of .the Royal College ol Surgeons, Lon-
don, Graduate from one of tnc most eminent Col-
leges of the United States and the greater part ol j
whose life has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-
don, Paris. Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect- |
ed some of the most astonishing cures that were

•ever known- Many troubled with ringing the
ears and head whenasleep,great nervousness, being

alarmed at sudden sounds, and bnshtulnesa, with
frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de*
rangem'ent'of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J» 'addresses all those who have injured

themselves by private and improper indulgences,
that secret and solitary habi's, which rum both
body and mind, unfitting them lor either business
or society.' • . , , . , . r

These are some of the sad and melancholy et-
fects produced by early habits of youth, viz:

VV eakness of the back and limbs, Pains in the head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power, Pal-
pitation of the. Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irma-
bility, Derangement ol the Digestive r unctions,

General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &c.
Mentally.—The fearful effects on the mind arc

much to be dreaded : Loss of Memory, Confusion
of rdeas, Repression of Spirits, Evil of rorebo*
dint*, Aversion of Society, Sell Distrust, Love of
Solitude,.Timidity,&c M

are some of the evils pro-

duced
NERVOUS DEBILITY.

Weakness of (he system, Nervous Debility mid
premature decay generally arises Irum the destruct-
ive habit of'youth, that solitary practice so fatal to

the healthful existence of man, and :t is the young
who are the most apt to become its Victims iront

an ignorance of the dnngers to which they subject
themselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis-

led with respect to the cause or source of disease
in i heir sons and wards. Alas! how often do they
a=cribBsto other causes-vhe wasting ol the trame,
Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of the Nervous bystem. Cough am.
Sympldtns of Consumption, also those serious

Menial effects, such as loss oi Memory, Depres-
sion ofSpirits or peculiar fits or Melancholy when
the truth is they have been caused by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to

both Body and Mind. Thus are swept front ex-

istence thousands who might have been of use to

their country, a pleasure to their irtends, an orna-

Iment WeaKJJESS OF THE ORGANS
immediately cured and lull vigor restored.

Oh how happy have hundreds ol misguided
youths been made, who have been suddenly resto-

red to health from the devastations of those terrific
maladies which result from indiscretion. Such
persons, before

should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thro

life becomes a weary pilgrimage; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view ; the mind becomes

! shadowed with despair, and filled with 'lie melan-
cholv reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted wilb our own. Lei no taise delica-
cy prevent you. but apply immediately.

He who p.laces himself under ilie care nt Ur.
JOHNSTON, may religiously confide in his hnn-

| or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon Ins
skill as a Physiciart1 'TO STRANGERS.

The many thousands cured at this institution
waliin the lasi tun years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J-,
witnessed by ilie Reporters ol the papers and ma-
ny other persons, notices of- which have appeared

and again before the public, is a sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted will find a skilful and
honorable physician.

N. B- Shun the numerous pretenders who cal
ihemeetves Physicians, and apply to* DR. JOHN
STOIf Be not enticed from this office.

$5- ALL LETTERS POST-PAID—REM
DIES SENT BY MAIL

may 27, 1851
Important to Every HouseKeeper.

“ Putnam’s Patent self-adjusting Curtain, or
Window shade Fixtures”

FONDERSMITH & HERR,

WHO always endeavor to benefit the public,
have purchased the right of Lancaster city

and county, for the sale of the above very conve-

nient and cheap article, for the purpose of fasten-
ing up Oil Shades, Muslin Curtains, and paper
blinds of every description, with very little trouble
and trifling expense.

A liberal discount will be made to persons who

buy to to sell again. . ,
An examination ofthis articles sll that is wanted

! to induce persons to buy them.
| We also keep the largest and most varied assort-

i ment of tfil Window shades—together with a great
1 variety of Floor Oil Cloths, from 1 to 4 yards wide
—verycheap. .

„
.

Just received several pieces of the new style
Tapestry Carpeting—the patterns, whichare so ex-
quisite, that not only a model was awarded, but a
patentright granted, to the manufacturer.

■ Purchasers are invited to call and examine our

assortment or all kinds of goods, which we will
sell as cheap as the cheapest.

FONDERSMITH & HERR.
Farmers’ Favorite Store,

No. 5, East King st., Lan;aug 12 tf.29]

t.ate^_Ji_rrlyal^o^Frcs»i
GLASS AND QUEENSW are, at Jacob liueh-

ler’s new and cheap store in East King street,
opposite the Farmers’ Bank, where he is justopen-
ing a large and well selected stock or

' FRESH GROCERIES,
to which he invites the attention of his numerous
friends, and the,citizens of Lancaster, gnd its vicinity
in general, as he is determined to sell as cheap as
any, and the quality ofhis goods cannot be surpas-
sed as he has made such' arrangements with the
merchants of the city, so that he is constantly re-
ceiving Fresh Groceries, such as Sugar, Lotted,
Tea, Molasses, Cheese,Mackerel and Salt; ulso
Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Dates, Figß, Btc,urange ’ JACOB BUEHLER.

13-tf

Son is the timefor Bargains!

E,V], HAMBRIGHT respectfully informs the
, public, that he has just returned from Phila-

delphia, with the best selected stock of
UNCUT CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND RICH

•. SATIN AND SILK VESTINGS,
ever offered in Lancaster. Thiß stock having been
selected by a competent judge ot FASHIONABLE
GOODS, as well as a first-rate judge of their qua“-

•tv, he flatters himself able to meet the wants of his

customers in the most satisfactory manner, and as-

sures all who may favor him with a call, that n

efforts will be spared to promote their interest.

He is still to be found at his old stand in West
King street, in the room formerly occupied by G.
Meeser, as a Looking Gloss Store and „ne door

east of-C. Hager and Son’s Dry Goods Store
oct 8 ’5O.

Tremont House, r
boston, mass.

Thiswell known establishment i» still conduct-
ed in the same manner an it has always been.

The central and pleasant situation of the house, its
commodious arrangements, and the comforts and
luxuries to be found there, combine to render it

agreeable arid advantageous to the traveller.
■Having been one ol the firm of John L. Tucker
& Co., so long at the head of the establishment, the
subscriber pledges hia best exertions to maintain
its reputatation, and to give satisfaction to his cus-
tomers. WM. H. PARKER,

fiqston, sept 30 3mo-36

WE respectfully trTends ‘oT the city
and county, and all otbersithat jusr

received a good assortment of ]
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS; J

suitable for the present season, j We deem it un-
necessary to name the ptice of ;a few leading ar-
ticles, but we are prepared to sell any article in
our line at the lowest prices. We cordially invite
all to call and examine our stock.

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, &c.
We also invite attention to our vjeli selected stock
of Groceries,' &c. . ] .

Basket Carriages, Cradles, Chairs, &c., together
with a large assortment of Market, Travelling, amr
other kinds of Baskets. [

ALSO, TOBACCO ANEI SEGARS.
: 55“Salt and Tar always on hand.

:N. b.—We avoid to weary yourpatiehce by call-
ing attention to a greatdisplay of[articles, promises,
&C.,but merely add—Money that is really saved
in the making of purchases, is much better than all
we read of. Therefore, please call and secure
bargains, as ; our stock ' consists! of nearly all the
articles usually kept in the'Dry Goods and Grocery
line. No. 80, NORTH QUEEN STREET, two
squares from the Court Houqe, in the Museum
Building. PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

' aP”l22 ' . 13~ tf

Important to Cabinet makers;
Carpenters and Wheel Wriglits.

THE subscriber has received ian agency for the
sale of OTIS’ PATENT MORTISING MA-

CHINES in Lancaster co’y, and he is now ready
to dispose of them at the lowest price. It is only
necessary to say that they needlbut be seen in op
eration for their utility to be acknowledged.-
WHEEL HUBS or BEVIL MORTISING can be
done on this Machine, although simple in its con-
atruction. 1

One of these machines can be seen in operation
at his shop. j

The subscriber has constantly on hand a large
supply of MAHOGANY VENEERS and the cele-
brated NEW iORK VARNISH, all of which he
will sell at New York prices, |_

To his customers, by calling on him, ho will
show the newly Recovered mode of filling the
grain of Wood without rubbing with Pumice stone
according to the old plan—a : discovery of great
value to the CabinetMaker.

JOHN CARR; Cabinet Maker,
East King street, a few doors abovo Espenshade’s

Hotel.
Lancaster, Jan. 8, 1860,

Hugh S. Gara
AT THE CHEAP EAST KING ST., STORE

WOULD again'call the attention of hia friends-
to the assortmentofnew SPRING GOODS,

now opening at the old stand, comprising a general
assortment of

_ „LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
of the newest patterns, such as Black and Colored
Silks, Bereges, Poplins, Berege de Laines, Linen.
Lustres, Ginghams, Lawns, &c., all of which are
'worthy of attention, and what is most important,
will be sold at a bargain. We are also opening a

fine assortment of goods suitable for
MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR,

including the various shacles and styles of Cashma-
rets, Summer Cloths, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Jeans,
Cottohades, &c., which will be found very cheap.
Also iust received a fresh supply of

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
which will be sold at reduced prices, including
Checks, Tickings, Shirting and Sheeting Muslins,
Linen and Embossed Table Covers, Floor and
Table Oil Cloths, Carpet Chain,Prime Feathers, &c.,
all of which, with our large and varied stock of

GROCERIES AND QUEENSWJRE,
we but .desire an examination of, to satisfy the
closest that it will bn to their interest to
call before buying elsewhere.

_

Remember the old stand (formerly D. Cockley’s)
in East King street. HUGH GARA,

april 1-10-tf] (Late Gara & SwoPe °

v. NO. 12.

. , Dr. John McCallaj
DBSTISTh-

.. - il.LTinoaE,-i’eb..fbj.lb'l9-

tl Jed two full courses orLectures, mMOk
and graduated with inl..U
the Baltimore College Surgery, and from
■Ms'untiring- application.and*£tudy ot
thaj,l«»nfhe4uWIpa l' l.iß.iai?//?n .“!f}li?io.?.v.t^S?,“er

with exhibitions of skill in the practice of hla pro-
fession, we fctil Vrft hesitation infeeommending him
as worthy of public confidence.aiul patronage,

C. A. Hahbis, M. D-, D. D. S-,
Professor of Principles and Practice IK the Baftitnoro

College of Dental Surgery.
C. O. Coke, D. D. S.,

Prof, of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Balt
College Dental Surgery.

BOABD OP EXAUrWEBa :

E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
K. B. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia.
S. P. Hullihen, M. D., Wheeling, Va.
E. Townsend, D. D. S-, Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M.D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. d2-tt

Pennsylvania Patent Agency.
J. FRANKLIN REIGART

CONTINUES to executo Perspective and Sec
tional Drawings, and ihe proper papers, Caveats,

Specifications, Sic., and attends promptly to all
business connected with the United States Patent
Office.

MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS
will save time, trouble and expense by consulting
him, relative to their Inventions and Claims, at hm
office, two doors South of Lancostei Bank, in tho
City of Lancaster. [leb 4-2-tl

ISIS, St, 89
SURGEON

OFFICE—In Kramph's Building,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF

Orange and North queen Street*,

;LANCASTER, PA
Lancaster, July 3, 1849.

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecution of. all manner ofclaims against
the general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, whicHMie had
filled duringthat time, and the mode in which/claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in , his
hands will be attended to in such manneF as can-
not fail to aiford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen atreet, second house below
.he Lancaster Bank

Nov. 20, 1849

Landis & black,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a.
All kinds ol Scrivcning, such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1549 ' 51
JACOB L. GROSS.

Attorney 1 at Law,
Office, Centre Square

,
EPHRATA—opposite

Gross’ Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the practice of his
profession in all its various branches.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of .Conveyancing,
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis-
trators and Executors’ Accounts, Btc., with accu-
racy and despatch. [April 23, ’6O-13-ly

DR. C. EHRMANN,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

HAS removed his office back again lo this resi-
dence, North Prince street, nearly opposite

the Lancasterian School House, Lancaster city,
noq 19 1850 43-tf

Indian Queen Hotel,
A, M. HOPKINS & CO:,

No. 15, Fourth St., between Chesnut and Market
PHILADELPHIA.'

Boarding S',oo per day. Single meals 25 cts.
Phil’a. Dec. 3, ISSO. 45-ly

ISAAC BARTOW,

WHOLESALE GR’OCER, Wine and Liquoi
Store, 135, 137 North Second Street, Phila-

delphia. [sept 11, *49-33-ly

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER.

NO. 121 CHESNUT Si., Btlmm 3d & 4tA its.,
PHILADELPHIA'.

BOARDING SI,OO pee dav.
[may 14, 1850-ly-16

CITY HOTEL..
NO. & it© NORTH THIRD STREET-

FSIHHIPSIA.
A. H. HIRST, Proprietor.

Hoc. 31, 1850. 49-ly

House, Store rooms and Offices for
Rent.

Anew Three Story Brick House with large
back building, at the corner of

Queen and James Streets—a most eligiblestand for
a Grocery, Flour and Feed Store, the Harrisburg,
Reading, Li-tiz and Manheim roads concentrating
on this spot. ‘

One of the six Store Rooms in Kramph’s Row,
Orange Street.

Two Offices on the second story of the same
building. • J

A large room on the thir.d story of Kramph’a
Corner, Nortn Queen and Orange Streets.

Enquire at Kraihph’s Clothing Store.
tf-16 .

EAGLE HOTEL.
tDo & ®o 0?. [E §

INFORM the public, that they have recently fit-
ted up this old and well known stand in North

Queen street, two doors south of the Railroad; in
first rate style, and that they are now prepared to
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always be., supplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with the beat that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state
that they continue their

LIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky,orOinnig
bus, on the moat reasonable terms. They assurfr
all who may favor them with their custom, that no
efforts will be spared to render satisfaction,

mav 7 15-tf

Lancaster Emporium of Taste!

CHARLES B. WILLIAMS4 Professor of the
Tonsorial Institute and Physiognomical HAIR

CUTTER and extatic SHAVER, respectfully in
forms the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers wh«
may tarry here until their beards grow, that he still
continues to carry on his business m
NORTH QUEEN ST., OPPOSITE KAUFMAN S

HOTEL,
wherehe intends prosecuting the Tonsorial business
in ail its varied branches.

He will shave you as clean as a City Broker, ana
cut your hair to suit the shape of your head and the
cut of yonr phiz, well knowing that the whole ob-
ject and desire is to improve the appearance of the
outer man. From long experience he flatters him-
selfthat he can go through all the ramifications of
theart, with so much skill, as to meet entire
approbation of all those who submit their chins to
the keen ordeal of his Razor.

Each gentleman furnished with a clean towel. =•"

SHAMPOONING done in the piost improved
'style, and Razors sharpened in the very best manner.

Lancaster, Dec. 25, 1549." 48-tf

Shoulder Braces.

A REMEDY for habitual stooping, round and
crooked shoulders, weak back andjehest, and

preserve an erect and graceful position, indispen-
sable to health and beauty. They are adapted to
benefit men, women and children of all ages, oc-
cupation and conditions. For sale at

CHARLES A. HEINITSH’S
1 Drug and Chemical Store, No. 13, East Kiug at.

Lancaster, Sep. 9. 33

tfi

YOL.LH.
Intelligencer & lourncil.
Lancaster, .November 11, 1851.

GEO. SANDERSON, EDITOR,

Address of Kossuth.
The address of Kossuth “ to the People of the

United States,” has been published in several papers,
and is a most interesting document in every paylic
ular. The style, though somewhfe
Americans, is yet lofty and* sublime; The New
York Herald, speaking of the address as a fine

specimen of composition, well and truly says,.that
,< it has the sonorous ring of the echoes of a

trumpet among the mountains, and the solemn

vibrations of thunder along the horizon where the

tempest has rolled away. It Wends the brilliancy
of the Orient with the strength of the Saxon—itis

a combination of the poetry of inspiration, the
eloquence oftSonscientious rectitude, and the solid
argument of truth. The ornaments he uses give

strength to the structure, and his reasoning adds

beauty to his figures of illustration. Pairiotism is

the paramount leature of- the production, for all

the sympathies of the heroic Writer are for the

people, and his country, and their cause; and never

were a people, a country, or its cause, more ably

vindicated before the world.' 1
In a practical view, the narrative embodies a

connected and consistent statement of that succes-
sion of great historical circumstances and events,

which, beginning with a demand ior the rights of

Hungary, under the crown of Austria, resulted in

an issue between absolute subjection and indepen-
dence. The address is interesting and important

from the fact that it will serve to enlighten the

people of our country—who are now waiting with

anxious solicitude to welcome the nobleHungarian
Patriot to our shores—as to the true causes and

objects of the revolution of which he was the
leader. We regret that our limits will not admit

of its publication entire. We make the following

extract, however, which will give the reader a

correct idea of the spirit and soul-stirring pathos

'which pervades the whole:
Ohl that'Hungary had received but a slight

token of moral support from the European powers
—from those powers whose dreams are troubled
with fear at the advance of the Cossack. Had-
only an English or a French agent come to us
during our struggle, what might he not have .lone!
He too would have seen and estimated our abdity

to sustain ourselves—he would have observed the
humanity, the love of order, the reverence for.
liberty, which characterized the Hungarian nation.

Had these two powers permitted a few ships to

come to Ossara, laden with arms for the noble pa-
triots who had asked in vain for weapons, the
Hungarians would have now stood a more impreg-

nable barrier against Russia than all the arts of a

miserable and expensive diplomacy
There was a time when we, with the neighboring

Poles, saved Christianity in Europe. And now 1
hesitate not to avow belore God, that we alone
that my own Hungary—could have saved Europe

from Russian domination. As the war in Hungary
advanced, its character became changed. In the
end, the results it contemplated were higher and
far more important— nothing less,„ in fact, than
universal freedom, which was not thought of in

the beginning. This was not a choice; it was

forced upon us by the policy of the European na-

tions, who, disregarding their own interests, suffered
Russia to invade and provoke us. Yes, we were
martyrs to the cause of freedom, and this glorious

but painful destiny was imposed upon us. •
Though my dear native Hungary is trodden

down, and the flower of sons executed or
wandering exiles, and I, her governor, writing from

my prison in this distant Asiatic Turkey, I predict
and the eternal God hears my prediction that

there can be no freedom for the continent ofEurope,
and that the Cossacks Jrom the shores of the Don

will water their steeds in the Rhine, unless liberty
be restored to Hungary. It is only with Hungarian

freedom that the European nations can be free, and
the smaller nationalities especially, can have no

future without us.
Nor could the united Russo-Austnan forces have

conquered my heroic countrymen, had they not

found u traitor to aid them, in the man whom, be-
lieving in his honesty, and on account of his skill,

I raised from obscurity. Enjoying my confidence,

the confidence ol the nation and the army, I placed
him at the head of our forces, giving him the most

glorious part to perform ever granted to man.

What an immortality was within his reach, hac

■ he been honest! But he betrayed his country.—
Cursed be his name- for ever. I wil not open my
bleeding wounds by the sad remembrance of this
event, and will merely mention that the surrender
at Vitagos was the crowning act of a long system
of treachery secretly practised—By not using the
advantages which victories put jn His hands by
not fulfilling my commands under cunning preten-
ces-—by destroying national feeling in the army -

by weakening its confidence-yf-hnd by the -destrucf
tion through unnecessary exposures and dangers o

that portion of the army than he could not corrupt,
in his base designs to make himself military dic-
tator. God, in his inscrutable wisdom, knows why
the traitor was permitted to be successful. In vain
fell the bravest of men in this long war—in vain

were the exertions of my brave countrymen—m
vain did the aged father.send with pious heart, his
only son, the prop of his declining years and the
bride her bridegroom—in vain did all private in-

terests yield to the loftiest patriotism—in vain

arose the prayers ofa sufferingpeople-in vain did
the ardent wishes of evpiy friend of freedom ac

company our efforts—in vam did the genius ol
liberty hope for success. 'My country was martyred.
Her rulers are hangmen. They have spoken the

. impious words that the liberty loving nation ‘ lies
at the feet of the Czar.” Instead of the thankful

- prayer of faith, of hope, and of love, the air of my
native land is filled with the cries of despair; and
I, her chosen leader, am an exile. The diplomacy
of Europe has changed Turkish hospitality to me
and my companions into hopeless bondage, It is a

painful existence. My youthful children have be-
gun the morning of their life in the hands of my
country's destroyer, and I—hut no desponding,
does not become me, for lam a man—l am not
permitted, or I would say, I envy the dead. Who
is unfortunate 1 lam in Broussa, where the great
Hannibal once lived an exile, homeless like myself,

' but rich in services performed for his country,
while I can claim only fidelity to mine. The
ingratitude ol liis nation went with him in -his
banishment, but the sorrowful love of my country-
men follows me' to my place of exile, lo thee,

my God, I offer thanks that thou didst deem me

worthy to suffer for dear Hungary. _ Let me suffer
afflictions, but accept them as propitiatory sacrifi-
ces for my’nalive land. .

And thou Hungarian, nation, yield not to despair.
Be patient ; hope, and Wait thy time! Though all
men forget thee, the Gpd of Justice will not. Iby
sufferings are recorded,-and thy tears remembered.
The blood of thy martyrs—thy noble sons—which
moistened thy soil, will have its fruits. The vic-

tims which daily fall for thee are like the ever-

green cypress over the graves of the dead, the
symbol of thy resurrection. The races whom thy
destroyer excited against thee by cunning lies will
be undeceived; they will know that thou didst not

fight for pre-eminence, but for the common liberty
—that thou wast their brother, and hied for them
also. The temporary victory of our enemies will
but serve to take the film from the deceived people
The sentiment of sympathy for our sufferings will
inspire among the smaller States and_ races the
wish for a Iraternal confederation—for that which
I always urged the only safe policy and guarantee
of freedom for them all. •

The realization of this idea will hurl the power
of the haughty despots to the abyss of the past

/
.^;nnd Hungary, free surrounded by free nations, wi

great, glorious, and independent.

’ jet*A Billto establish a General Banking Law

has been introduced into the' Legislature of Ver-
mont, with considerable prospects of success.

Sew Mexico.
Judge Mower formerly jofMichigan, now one of

theUnited States,Judges injtbisTerritory, in a letter

to a friend thus describes this country: -

'“ There is wealth in thiscountry. But the truth

is, that, what with the many resolutions New Mex-

ico has survived, and the incursions of the Indian B,
the population and resources ol the c °un‘ry

„

h.Lr
much diminished, though the nuneral and olher

resources have never been thoroughly expl •
In process of time it may be wf.aUhy. as it is there

is nothing which indicates any immediate prosper
ity The people are ignorant and depraved, super

stilious and dirty. They still use wooden ploughs■ with a little piece of iror.j about the size ofa drag

rooth-tread out their grim with cattle .and win-

now it with the wind. Wagons, except as used
by Americans, are almost unknown, wh le their

food is of the very coarsest, poorest kind. Onlyibo.,; one par. of the population .ir

Americans-therest are “Greasers.” The Priests

are the controlling powep, and they "

them able men, while others are dissipated, wild
ba N«e? was my health ijo strong and fine as now.
You would hardly know ime, lam so fat. But it

is impossible for me to live here with my family
on $l,BOO. Think offloifr at $4O per barrel, corn
$5 per bushel, cofiee 75 els. per pound, &c. Kents
are enormous. I pay fop a single room $-0 per
month. Lumber is worth $BO per thousand, and
scarce at that, and mechanics charge enormous for
all work. I paid a dollaij for sewing on a button,
although 1 have learned to sew my own buttons
now. From this you cati form some idea of living

here. Americans are’leajving for the States last.

Another Phase|ih the System.
There were in the State of New York, in June

last, no less than tivo hundredand twenty tivo Banks.
The nunbber is no less noW. With all this army
of currency makers and prosperity .manufacturers,
it is testified by all the commercial journals of that
State that there has not since 1837 such a

"hard time" for money-as is experienced now.—
Many able firms are sufltlring great embarassments
in conducting business, and many other firms, that
have been rotten for a long while, are seizing upon
the present tight times ai a glornus opportunity
for them to make known an honorable insolvency.
In such a condition of a great many credu-
lous persons, who have been taught by Whig econ-
omists to look to the paper system as the sure reli-
ance in all conftnercial troubles arid the infallible
cure-all in every species |of business disease, would
naturally ask wbat all| these 222 paper money
mongersare doing, that they are not quick in exe-

cuting the blessings of their legitimate and allotted
mission? Sure enough,--—w’hat arc they doing?—
Why, simplytaking care ot themselves,—flounder-
ing to keep their own hulks from the threatening
ware,—demonstrating conclusively how utterly
useless they are as a reliance for relief when busi-
ness men are in distress.!

-Shall we be told, justthere, that paper is made
scarce, even with all this perfect cordon of banks
in New York, and the no small army of seventy in
Ohio, because they havejhad to redeem their bills
in specie, lor shipments abroad, and that this latter
is the cause of such tightness and scarcity? That
will not do. We have more of the precious metals
in the country now, after all the exportations noised
abroad, than we had sixjmonths ago; The mints
have coined, since the of January last, $35,806,-
350. Of this sum California alone furnished no

less than $31,058,000. ] The customs exhibit an

exportation ol $43,577,000. and they show' an im-
portation of $107,500,660, leaving if} the country

I nearly 04 millions of dollars in specie than we had
in 1840.—Cin. Enquirer. , •

—

Infant portraits.
Little daughters I have two,
With eyes of hazel, eyes of blue,
And loving hearts, if eyes speak true.
Both look wondrous fair to me ;

Then which willjthe charmer be?
One is like a Provence rose,
Which every hour to beauty blows,
And some new epquisiteness shows—
A fresh, earth-orpamenting thing,
Born to match the tunes of spring,
And the Canary’s sunny wing.

The other is a daisy white,
A hundred more iare justas bright,
Just as captivating, quite ;

Yet this daisy hath some maiden,
So with fairy fancies laden,
So with pretty memoirs drest,
That it seeineth lo her breath
Sweeter far than all the-rest.
One is like a ruby found
Iti a brooch on golden ground,

. Set with milky pearls all round ;
A picture thus of rosy youth,
Girt with innocence and truth,
In a costly frame, forsooth.

The other is a string of beads,
Which some village damsel needs
For adornment, jno one heeds ;
Till, for straying scarce begun,
Or some forgotten orison.
By Mary, Mother, unforgiven,
Kneeling, to count them o’er at even,
Each bed she finds a link with heave n.

fjj*Betsey Proctor! hung herself at the Poor
House in this place on Thursday morning last.—
There was an incident! in the history of the life of
this woman worthy ojf record which comes to us
authentically sustained. She had been blind for ten
years, and become so,dvve learn under the following
circumstances: —When a married woman her hus-
band charged her with inconsistency to the mar-
riage vow. She emphatically denied it, and upon
her knees prayed God J to strike her blind, if true.—
Immediately alter shejwent blind. She died by the
violence of her own hands, distracted by the con-

stant apprehension of the further judgments of
Heaven. Her appearance in death indicated a
higher destiny than awaited her in this world.—
Frederickstown (Md.,) ‘News.

Cunrous Case.—A'verdict of$lO,OOO was lately
giveu to a young lady in Henry county, Ky., in an
action of slander against her faithless lover. The
Louisville Courier, of jthe Bth, says that so soon as
the verdict was rendered, the fair Kentucky plain-

scorning to receive the money of the defendant
her only object beipg the vindication of her name

from his calumnious aspersions—directed her coun-
sel to enter a for the amount of the verdict,
save what.wouldx.be sufficient to compensate them
for their services. Upon consultation they consent-
ed to be satisfied with five hundred dollars, and in
accordance with the instructions of their client,
released the defendant from the payment of the
nine thousand five hundred dollars.

JET William R. Ijalmer, has been sentenced to
be hanged on the.20th of November for the murder
of his brother Timothy, in Manmakating, New
York, in May last: I A strong piece of evidence
against him was thej wadding extracted from the
tatal wound in the bpeast of the deceased; jt was
identified as part of the Albany Journal or April
19th, and corresponded with another part of the
same paper with which a second gun belonging to
the murderer was found loaded.

Kossuth. —The Courier des Etats Itesays that
after Kossuth had arrived on board the Mississippi
he received a dispatch from the Turkish govern-
ment, informing him that Austria had taken serious
umbrage at his liberation, and suggested

J
that he

should delay his departureuntil the difficulty should
be arranged. The (generous Hungarian was dis-
posed to accede to this request, but the Captain of
the Mississippi interposed, and declared that h6
wouldnot suffer such a violation of American hos-
pitality, that Kossuth, having stepped on board ah
American vessel, wjas upon American soil.

Destruction of an Orphans' Asylum^Fire—

Six boys burned toiDealh.—On the 15th inst„ the
Orphans’ Asylum,! Cincinnati, was'destroyed by
fire. There were|at the time, one hundred and
six boys in the building, many ol whom saved
themselves by jumpingout of the window’s. One
hundred of the children were saved, and six per
ished in the flames. Many of those saved were
badly burned or ot ierwise injured.

Muslins, Muslins,

' HIVE

ONLY a few mere left on hand. The best
brands Unbl’d Muslin for a fip, viz: Rock-

ash. 1 NEA’s and Appleton, very heavy, Columbia,
Black Water and Lebanon, very fine. ■Conestoga Lancaster Mills, very cheap 6-4 un-
bleached Heavy Mnsline, only 10 cts. ,

A very superior article White, only 12$.
Bleached Muslins, 6i, 8, 10, 121

Bl’d Sheetings, 10 121.16.
8-4 10-4, Bl’d-do. 31 371.
Dark Blue and Orange Calico, only 8, worth 121.
Bl’d and Unbl’d Colton Flannel, 10,12}.
Ticking, Checks, Diapers, Red, Yellow and

White all Wool Flannels.
SHAWLS! SHAWLS!! SHAWLS!!! 1

Just received, a new lot of fresh Shawls, which
we can sell at manufacturers’ prices.

. Broche Shawls, all kinds, Square Terkerri, new
and handsome patterns, very cheap.

Black Cloth Wot)l Fringe, from 81,00 to $B,OO.
Drab do do . $l,OO to 8,00.
Mode and Black Silk Fringe Thibet.
Mode and Black Wool do.

Real heavy, (Basket or Opera) Shawls.
The famous Bay State Long Shawls plain, medi-

um and rich colors.
,

Bay State Square Shawls, plain and colored.

Entire Plain, Mode, Centre with Border.
Long and Square Bay State Shawls. .
Long and Square Blanket, from $l,OO to $lO,OO.
The above Shawls, in .connection with a great

many other goods, will be sold without reserve at
very Bmall advances.

'

_

CHAS. E. WENTZ & BRO.
Lancaster Bee Hive.

MOUS DE LAINES ! DE LAINES!
Selling now, very rapidly, only 12}, worth 18}.

t° 5 t< <• 18}, ** 25.
Splendid styles De Lainea, 31}, worth 50.
Real all Wool high cole. Figures, the newest

designs now ii market, truly a beautiful article, of
which a careful examination is requested.

Solid colors all waol, only 50 cents, very nne.
French Thibet Merino,-of every Hue and shade.

-SILKS, SILKS, SILKS!
Now then is the time for his most desirable

article for, dresses, selling off very rapidly. Ladies
will please remember the Bee Hive, for m this
branch we cannot be beaten, so far as style, quality
and price is concerned.F . CHAS, E. WENTZ & BUO.

Bee Hive, Lancaster.

Just opened at the Bee: Hive, Cloths, Cassimeres.
and Vestings, Satinett, Velvets, Silk JJana’kfs,
Neck Ties, Fancy Cravats, new style Gum Suspem
ders, all selling, off at a small advance.

CHES. E. WENTZ & BRO.
"

, Bee Hive, Lancaster.

Fine needle worlt Collars for ladies.
• c n Edging and Inserting very cheap.

A new lot of Bl’k Work Frenbk Deijii Veils.
■Embroidery of all kinds, very cheap and good.
Bl’k Silk, lor Mantillas, from 121 to Sl,oO per

yard. All selling off rapidly at
1 WENTZ’S BEE HIVE.

tf-37Lan. oct 7

A Card.

MONS. Charles E. Mailly, a native of

France, respectfully informs the citizens oi

Lancaster, that he has come to settle permanently
in this place, (if patronized,) to teach the French
language. He has taught his mother tongue for

more than sixteen years, both in France and in the
United States, as the references he can-show will

testify. In order to afford opportunity to all those
wishing to acquire a knowledge ot this useful and
fashionable language. Mons. Mailly will form
classes, teach in schools,or give private* lessons.

Pupils will be' attended at his room or at their
places of residence.

The? attention of persons wishing to receive in-

struction, or have members of their families taught,
is particularly called to the importance of having
the pronunciation imparted by a native*

Mons. Mailly is kindly permitted to reler to

the following gentlemen, who have eximined his

testimonials and have found them to be perfectly
satisfactory: Rev. Dr. S. Bowman, Rev. Dr. John
C. Baker, Rev. H. Harbaugh, Rev. P. Coombe,
Rev. N. A. Keyes, Judge Ellis Lewis,and Dr. John

For further information and terms, Mr. M. can

be seen at Mrs. Thompson’s, East King street.
Lancaster, oct 14
Plainfield Classical Academy.

(FOUR MILES WEST OF CARLISLE.)
ELEVENTH SESSION COMMENCES ON MON-

DAY THE 3D OF NOVEMBER.

THIS Institution has been established JjgggjL
nearly Six Years; during which time rajs nil

such additions and improvements have been!
wade as to render,it one of the most commodious
and convenient in the State.

The course of studies includes all that are re-
quired for College, Counting House, &c. Also the
modern languages, and Vocal and Instrumental
Music.

In regard to healthtulness, it may be mentioned
that no case of serious sickness has occurred in

the Institution since it was founded. Its moral
purity is attested by the factthat depraved associates,
scenes of vice, and resorts of dissipation, have no
existence in this locality.

It is the determination of the Proprietor that the
Institution shall sustain thereputation it has already
acquired for imparting thorough instruction, and
inculcating and establishing virtuous principles in

. the minds of youths submitted to his charge.
TERMS, (per session of five months) $5O.
For Catalogues, containing references and full

particulars, address
R. K. BURNS,Principal and Proprietor,

Plainfield P. 0 , Cum. Co., Pa.
37-tfOctober 10

Neutral Ink.
Premium Awarded by the N. Y. Institute.

THE subscribers having purchased the right for
the manufacture and sale ofFAHNESTOCK’S

NEUTRAL AND INDELIBLE INK,
are now prepared to supply the article in any quan-
tities', large or small, to Merchants, Business Men,
and others. .

This Ink, which has already acquired a celebrity
wherever it has been used, is entirelyfree from any
sdbstahce which corrodes the pen—is ofa
jetcolor, and admirably adapted for Day Books,
Ledgers, Record Books, and every other species ot
writing which require durability.

Their establishment is in East Orange street, a

few doors east of Kramph’s building.
H. GIBBS & CO.

Muslim- Cheaper than Ever.

JUST received at. Erben’s Cheap. Store, 4000
yards 1 fine white Muslin worth 10 cts. at 61.

5000 4-4brown sheeting Muslin, 61 cts.
1000 5-4 bleached do. 10 cts.
500 Superior LoDg cloth shirtings, at 10 and 121

cents.
shirting linens from 25 to 871 cents

per yard. ' '

Sew Style Fall Prints,

AT 6i 8 10 and 12f cts. warranted fast colors.
Counterpanes, Toilet Covers, Russia Diaper,

Linen and Cotton Table Diaper, Striped Shirtings,
Checks, Tickings, Feathers, Ac., &c.

Cll ARLES M. ERBEN & BROTHER,
North Queen street, next door to Sprecher’s

Hardware Store. [sept 23 tf-35

The Greatest Triumph Yet.

AT the great State Agricultural Fair of New
York, held at Rochester, Sept. 16 to 19,1851,

Bamboroegh’s Grain Fan received the highest hon-
ors —being a splendidly engrayed diploma, signed
by J. Delafield, Pres’t, and B. P. Johnson, Sec’y
of the State Society, and a volume of the Transac-
tions of the New York State Agricultural Society,
signed by the same officers.' This waß the greatest
Fair ever the United States, there being
about eighty-thousand people present, and the dis-
play ol Agricultural implements exceedingall pre-
vious exhibitions—among whichRamborough’s Fan
stood pie-eminent, as was unanimously admitted
by the thousands who examined it.

This was a glorious triumph for Jno. Bamborough
of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, over the best imple-
ments ofNew York.

, , , .
These Fans are still manufactured by the sub-

scriber, in Lancaster city, Pa., and forwarded to
any part or the country.

ICrßightsfor sale in differentStates.
JOHN BAMBOROUGH, Patentee.

37-2m*

Table ancl Floor <Oll Clotbs
ALL widths, and at all prices; Window Shades,
Carpetings and Drugget. Just received and lor
sale by CHARLES M. ERBEN & BRO.»

National House Building, North Queen St.
oct 28 tf-40


